In seven experiments reaction time to detect the initial phoneme of words and
nonwords was measured. Reaction time advantages for words over nonwords
come and go according to the particular characteristics
of the experimental situation. One relevant characteristic
is degree of task monotony. an effect which is
most parsimoniously explained by attention shifting bet ween levels of processing.
General elasses of models of the relationship between levels of processing in
comprebension
are discussed in light of the results. Serial models incorporate an
attention shift explanation of the monotony effect more elegantly than do interactive models. Alternative serial models are available in the literature in this area.
One recent model. which allows only a single outlet point for phoncme detection
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responses, and hence requires that apparent reaction time advantages for words
are artefactual, can be unambiguously rejected on the basis of the present data. It
is argued that a serial model involving competition
between target detection
based on a prelexical representation
and detection based on a lexical representation most satisfactorily accounts for the overall pattern of results.
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Language comprehension
involves a number of distinguishable levels
of processing. The current debate in the study of comprehension centers
upon whether these levels mayor may not interact. On the one hand
there are models of comprehension
which allow information flow between processing levels; a crucial aspect of such models is that "topdown" information flow may occur, i.e., decisions at levels close to the
input level may be influenced by processing taking place at "higher"
levels of comprehension,
i.e., levels further removed from the input
level. Models belonging to this general class include the interactive activation model of comprehension (Elman & McClelland, 1984; McClelland
& Elman, 1986) and the cohort model of auditory word recognition
(Marslen- Wilson, 1980). On the other hand are comprehension
models
which do not allow interaction: in such models, each level of processing
is autonomous, and the flow of information is strictly serial and bottomup, with decisions at "lower" levels being determined only by information coming up from the input. To this class belong inter alia the model of
comprehension propounded by Fodor, Bever, and Garrett (1974) and the
checking model of word recognition (Norris, 1986).
This debate has prompted experiments which typically examine the relationship between two levels of comprehension
by measuring performance on a task which is claimed to reflect processing at the lower level,
in the light of experimental manipulations at the higher level. The two
levels at issue in this paper, the phonemic processing level and the lexi'cal
identification level. provide a case in point. Can lexical information influence phonemic processing? Interactive models claim that it can; serial
autonomous models hold that it cannot.
The processes underlying language comprehension cannot, alas, be directly observed. Considerable psycholinguistic
ingenuity has therefore
been expended upon devising tasks which can be expected to reflect the
characteristics
of processing at different levels. Response latency is the
most common dependent variable-"by
default: there simply isn't much
else that can be measured" (Pachella, 1974).
Phoneme monitoring is just such a tool for examining comprehension
in progress, and it is designed to reflect processing at the phonemic level.
Subjects in this task-originally
developed by Foss (1969)-listen
to

speech and press a button as soon as they hear a word beginning with a
specified target sound. For instance, the target might be specified as "/dl
as in dog," in which case the subject would be expected to respond on
hearing the word "deep," say, or "doorway," or "drunkenness,"
or any
other word beginning with Id/. The task cannot therefore be performed by
storing an acoustic template of the target and searching for a simple
acoustic match in the input, since a given phoneme is represented by
ditferent acoustic patterns in ditferent phonetic contexts; the subject has
to search for a token of the phoneme Id/. Thus response time in this task
reflects difficulty of processing at the phonemic level. Of course, whether
or not the normal comprehension process includes an explicit phonemic
level of representation
is an open question; the important point for the
present discussion is that if there is a phonemic le~el of processing i.n
comprehension,
it is closer to the input than the leXIcal level tS. ThIS IS
because there is little reason for a phonemic level of processing to be
postulated subsequent to lexical processing. since once the comprehension process has progressed to a representation
of meaning there is no
necessity to return to a representation of sound. Some researchers have
argued that speech is indeed classified prelexically into phonemes (e.g.,
McNeill & Lindig, 1973; Foss & Gernsbacher.
1983), while others have
argued that-in
the perception of some languages, at least-a
prelexical
classification into syllables is undertaken (e.g .. Mehler, Dommergues.
Frauenfelder,
& Segui, 19RI; Cutler, Mehler. Norris. & Segui. 1983,
1986). However, because the phoneme-monitoring
task actually forces a
phonemic representation,
it is well suited for exa~ining the relations.hip
between phonemic and lexical processing via the Investigation of leXIcal
effects on phoneme detection latency. Indeed. there is a substantial body
of research which has directly or indirectly addressed this issue.
Morton and Long (1976) found that phoneme targets on highly predictable words were responded to faster than targets on less predictable
words. They argued that phoneme-monitoring
response output followed
identification of the word bearing the phoneme target. This had also been
claimed by Foss and Swinney (1973) on the basis of the finding that response time to a word target was faster than response time to a phoneme
target on that same word. Similarly, Rubin, Turvey. and Van Gelder
(1976) found that phoneme-monitoring
responses were faster when the
target began a word rather than a nonword-further
indication t~at lexical access of the target-bearing word preceded phoneme Identlflcatlon.
Segui and Frauenfelder
(1986) found that targets beginning high-frequency words were detected faster than targets beginning low-frequency
words, if subjects were monitoring for targets occurnng anywhere In a
word, not just word initially. Cutler and Fodor (1979) found that response
time was shorter jf the word beginning with the target was focused by

context from a preceding sentence. Dell and Newman (1980) replicated
Morton and Long's finding and found that the predictability effect interacted with effects of phonetic distraction by phonemes similar to the
target. An experiment by Mehler and Segui (reported by Mehler, 1986)
also demonstrated such contextual predictability effects.
On the other hand, Foss, Harwood, and Blank (1980) found no evidence of lexical factors such as word-nonword
status or frequency of
occurrence of the target-bearing word affecting response time. Segui and
Frauenfclder (1986) also found no word frequency effects on target detection when they used standard phoneme-monitoring
instructions (monitor
word-initial phonemes only). Earlier, McNeill and Lindig (1973) and
Healy and Cutting (1976) had shown that a match between target level
and response item level (e.g., monitoring for a phoneme when the response item was itself a phoneme) facilitated response latency, and had
argued from this that the phoneme-monitoring
task requires listeners to
focus on a phonemic representational
level rather than a lexical representation. Further cvidence for the match interpretation was adduced by
Mills (1980a, 1980b). Newman and Dell (1978) found that low-level phonetic factors could affect monitoring response time; in particular, false
alarms were generated by phonemes which were only one phonological
feature different from the target phoneme. Newman and Dell argued that
a phonological representation constructed subsequent to word identification should allow a simple yes-no response as to whether or not the input
matched the target; there should be no gradient of similarity. Since a gradient of similarity defined in terms of phonological features was definitely
affecting response time in their experiment, Newman and Dell argued
that the phoneme-monitoring
response can be executed on the basis of a
phonological representation computed prior to lexical identification.
As this summary reveals, the question at issue in this research was
largely seen to be whether phoneme-monitoring
responses can be executed prior to, or must be executed subsequent to, lexical access. Lexical
effects on phoneme identification, such as those found by Morton and
Long (1976) and by Rubin et al. (1976) were held to argue for the latter
position. Nevertheless, there was also strong evidence-from
the Foss et
al. (1980) study, and that of Newman and Dell (1978)-in
favor of pre lexical phoneme identification. It is perhaps not surprising that these apparently contradictory results inspired an explanation in terms of an interactive model. Stemberger, Elman, and Haden (1985) interpreted the phonemic/lexical relationship in speech comprehension,
as evidenced by the
phoneme-monitoring
data, in terms of Elman and McClelland's (1984) interactive activation model of comprehension.
According to this explanation-which.
Sternberger et al. claim, "accounts well for all presently
known data" (p. 482)-comprehension
does involve an explicit phonemic

level of representation.
This level "mediates between" an acoustic feature level and the lexical level. Activation at anyone level feed.s b~th to
higher and to lower levels, so that lexical effects result .from actl vat Ion at
the lexical level feeding back to the phonemIC level. ThIS level IS the only
point at which phoneme detection responses can be, made. so that the
model can account equally well for the absence as for the presence of
lexical effects. by assuming that activation from lower levels c(~n under
appropriate circumstances be more rapidly effective than actIvatIon from
higher levels.
.
McClelland and Elman (1986) al 0 specifically consIder phone~le-monitoring results in the light of their TRACE model: their account IS essentially identical to that of Stemberger el al. (l~85). Howev.er. they do SU?and In
ges t ( p. -10) that when a phoneme IS unambiguously articulated, 'bl
~ord-initial position, a monitoring response shoulcl.always be POSSI can
the basis of activation of the phoneme detector lI1dependently of topdown activation from the word level. That is. they suggest that the
findings of Foss et al. (1980). and of Newman and Dell ( 197,8). are, more In
line with the predictions of their model than the leXICal effects I'ound by
Morton and Long (1976) ano by Rubin et al. (1976).
In summary. though, any interactive activation account of the phoneme identification process is one in which ther~ IS only a .I'lI1gle oll1let
point for the phoneme detection response. and In whIch the phonemiC
and lexical levels of representation can interact.
The same body of phoneme-monitoring
results .. howevel:- has also b~en
accounted for within a model in which phonemIC and leXIcal proces:Ing
are serinl and autonomous. Two versions of this account eXist In the ltter-.
ature: they have in common that comprehension
is seen as a senes of
mandatory
autonomous
processes.
with information
flow only In a
bottom-up direction. In order to account for the comings and gOl~gS of
lexical effects on phoneme-monitoring
latency. as summanzed
111t~e
brief review above, these accounts postulate more than one ol/tlet POll1t
for the phoneme detection response.
.
The first such account was produced by Cutler and Norns 097?). who
proposed that the monitoring task can be ef~ectively performed either ,as
a result of a target detection procedure carned out on a ~rclexlcal repl esentation or on the basis of phoneme information aSSOCiated ":Ith a lexical representation. The monitoring task triggers a larget ~etectlon ~rocedure which operates on the earliest accessible representation of the II1put.
This procedure goes on in parallel with the normal mandatory proce~s of
locating a lexical entry from a prelcxlcal representatIOn. The two plocedures race. If the target detection procedure produces an Olltput pnor to
the completion of lexical access. the response will be based solely 011
prelexical information: if lexical access is achieved before the target de-

tection procedure produces an output, the response will be based on lexical information.
Two important characteristics
of this account should be noted: (i) the
target detection procedure is not a part of the normal comprehension process, but is a task-specific operation; (ii) the pre lexical representation on
which the target detection procedure operates may, but is not logically
required to, itself contain phonemic information. That is, although target
detection requires a phonemic representation,
this may have to be computed, rather than simply retrieved, from the normal prelexical representations. It is assumed that phonemic information is represented in some
way in lexical entries, but it is not necessarily assumed that it is required
for a prclexical access code.
Cutler and Norris outlined the conditions under which each of the two
alternative detection procedures should win the race. (i) All conditions
being equal, the pre lexical procedure wins. (ii) If word identification is
speeded by contextual focus. or by high predictability of the word in context, then the lexical procedure wins. (iii) If lexical access is completed
very quickly simply because the target-bearing word is very short. the
lexical procedure wins.
A further characteristic of this account is that lexical factors can only
be facilitative: if word identification is slowed for some reason this should
have no effect whatsoever on the target detection procedure.
A very similar account was proposed by Foss and Blank (1980), whose
formulation provided for the monitoring response to be effected on the
basis of either of two codes, which are both normally computed as a part
of auditory comprehension.
The first, a prelexical code, they called phonetic. Its important characteristic
is that it may be incomplete, since
acoustic information in the signal may be too distorted or too densely
coded to allow for a complete phonetic transcription. The second code is
postlexical, and called the phonological code. The phonological representation of the word in the lexicon is necessarily a complete one.
An important feature of this "dual-code model" is that it claims that
both the phonetic and the phonological representations
are normally
computed during language comprehension.
The target detection process
is a simple matching procedure which compares an internal representation of the target with the segments present in the internal representation
of the speech input. It is essentially the same procedure irrespective of
what level of speech representation
it is operating on. Foss and Blank
remain neutral as to whether the target specification can give rise to separate phonetic and phonological internal representations,
or whether it
produces a single representation
so that one or other of the representations of the speech input will require conversion.
Foss and Blank hypothesized that task difficulty would be one of the

primary factors affecting which code forms the basis of target detection.
If task difficulty is high (if, for instance, there are two simultaneous
targets. or phonemes very similar to the targets arc present in the input),
then the likelihood of the phonetic code decaying before it can be fully
analyzed is heightened, and responses are more likely to be based on the
postlexical phonological
code. Similarly, contextu.al predictability. is
likely to speed lexical access and hence make postlexlCal target detectIon
more likely. Finally, assigning a higher status to the task of comprehending the input as opposed to the task of detecting the target should
lead to processing resources being diverted from target detection, with
the consequence that once again this is unlikely to be completed before
the phonetic representation
has decayed. so that the pastlexical phonological code will be used instead.
Dell and Newman (1980) adopted the Foss and Blank (l9RO) model to
account for their finding of apparent interaction between phonetic and lexical effects, although in an earlier publication (Newman & Dell. 1978)
they had preferred an interactive model.
In some minor respects these two accounts. despite their essential similarity, appear to make slightly different predictions. Cutler and Norris'
(1979) "race model" specifically claims that lexical information can only
be facilitative, whereas the dual code model allows for situations in which
the prelexical phonetic code has disappeared. so that a response based on
it is impossible; under such conditions lexical information will be free to
exercise facilitative or inhibitory effects. The dual code model claims that
a prelexical phonetic code is normally computed during comprehension.
whereas the race model is neutral with respect to the nature of the prelexical representation upon which target detection can be performed. The
race model claims that the race occurs for every detection response, so
that in a given experiment the result of the race is specific for every individual response, whereas the dual-code model at least suggests that experimental situations can be devised in which one or other route must be
employed throughout the experiment.
In this respect the Cutler and
Norris account appears to propose multiple o/lliel poinls for the phoneme
detection response in every comprehension situation. whereas the Foss
and Blank account proposes alternative
o/ltlet points according to the
experimental characteristics of the particular situation. Nevertheless, the
similarities between the two accounts are far more striking than these
differences: both are models in which the phonemic and lexical levels of
representation
are serially ordered and noninteractive,
and both allow
more than one outlet point for the monitoring response. Recently, however, some of the results upon which these accounts were founded have
been disputed.
Foss and Gcrnsbacher (1983) attempted to test predictions of the dual

code model: in. particular the prediction that task difficulty would incr~ase the likelihood o~ postlexical responding. They found no support
fOI t~e ~lodeJ. Instead, In several experiments, they found evidence that
mo.nltonng re.sponses were strongly influenced by phonetic factors. The
major phonetic factor which they identified was the nature of the vowel
folloWIng the consonant target-reaction
times to [d], for instance, were
slow when the, target was followed by the vowel [re], as in dash. or the
nonword dat, fast when the vowel was [c], as in debt or desh. Foss and
Gernsbacher referred to this. effec.t as one of vowel length. because they
fo.und that mean response times In one of their experiments correlated
WIth a measure of vowel length. But the measure of vowel length which
thcy used ,,:as that computed by Peterson and Lehiste (1976) for a
northern UnIted States' dialect in 1960. Twenty-five years later, Foss and
Gerns?a~her's
(1983) subject~ and materials used a southern United
States dIalect. Vowel length IS one of the major differences between
~orthern and southern United Stat.es' dialects. It is thus at least questionetble whether Peterson and Lehlste's
measure is valid for Foss and
Gernsbacher's
experiment. Foss and Gernsbacher did not measure the
actua~ length of their materials. Therefore, while not disputing that the
orderrng of thell' R~s was affected by the nature of the vowel, we would
prefer to refer to thIS effect by the more neutral term of vowel identity.
Fo:~ and Gern~bacher found no effect on response times, under any
conditions, of lexJCal stat.us ~f the target-bearing word. Moreover, they
fO,und that the targ~t-be.a;Ing Items from Morton and Long's (1976) study
ot contextual pred,ctabJl't~ produced the contextual predictability effect
even .out of context. That IS, those target items which had been predict~ble In context (~.g .. ~oor in ."Slowly he opened the door") produced
faster res~onse tu:nes In Isolation than did those items which had been
less ~I:edlctable In context (e.g., dance in "Slowly he opened the
dance ). Foss and Gernsbacher concluded that Morton and Long (and
?ther prevIOus rcsearchers who had shown apparently postlexical effects
In ~honeme monitoring) had inadvertently confounded their independent
varrables WIth the vowel identity factor.
Foss. and Gernsbacher therefore rejected the dual-code model and proposed .Instead that phoneme-monitoring
responses are always based on a
prelexlcal representation
of the input. (It should be noted that Foss and
Gernsb~lcher's account, in ~ontrast to the dual-code model but in agreem~nt WIth .the race model, IS neutral with respect to the exact nature of
thIS p;elexlcal representation and in particular with respect to whether it
~ontaIns segme.nts which are isomorphous with phonemes.) In comparIson to the earlier models, then, Foss and Gernsbacher's
account can be
seen as a serial autonomous model of comprehension in which there is
only a sinrde outlet point for phoneme detection responses. Thus there

are essentially three contenders for an account of the work described
above: interactive processing levcls with a single response outlet: serial
autonomous processing levels with more than one response outlet: and
(based on a rejection of some of the above work) serial autonomous processing levels with a single response outlet. Thus the theoretical position
is depressingly unresolved.
Moreover, the empirical situation is little better. Foss and Gernsbacher's conclusion that vowel identity is the strongest influence on
phoneme-monitoring
response time still does not account for all the available results. Although they have cast doubt on Morton and Long's ex.periment, other findings cannot be similarly dismissed. For instance,
Mehler and Segui (reported in Mehler. (986) demonstrated
contextual
predictability effects with target-bearing words in which vowel identity
was fully controlled. In particular, the lexicality effect-faster
response
to targets on words than to targets on nonwords-still
has some support.
Although one study which controlled vowel identity across words and
nonwords (Segui, Frauenfelder, & Mehler, 1981) failed to find an effect of
word-nonword
status, another study in which vowel identity was also
controlled across words and nonwords (Rubin et al.. (976) found that
words were responded to significantly faster than nonwords.
Inspection of the materials in these two studies suggested one further
difference: the Rubin et al. (1976) study used monosyllabic target-bearing
items, while Segui et a1. (1981) used bisyllabic. Recall that at least one of
the models discussed above, namely Cutler and Norris' (1979) race
model, predicts greater lexical involvement in phoneme detection for
shorter than for longer words. Foss and Gernsbacher apparently used
both monosyllabic and bisylJabic target-bearing items in all but one of
their experiments, therefore their results do not address this issue. Nor
did they, unfortunately, conduct a study investigating lexicality effects
with their vowel identity factor controlled.
The series of experiments reported in the present paper was designed
in the hope of resolving both the empirical and theoretical uncertainties
with respect to the relationship between phonemic and lexical processing
in models of comprehension.
All our experiments deal with the lexicality
effect in the phoneme-monitoring
task. It was hoped that if we could establish under precisely what conditions lexicality effects appeared and
disappeared, we would not only clear up the empirical picture, but might
also shed some light on the general characteristics of a model of comprehension with respect to these two processing levels. For reasons described immediately above, we decided to begin by investigating the lexicality effect using monosyllabic targets with, or course, vowel identity
strictly controlled. The experiment was carried out, in French, in the
same laboratory as the Segui et al. (1981) study.

TABLE I
Mean RT (in milliseconds) per Condition
Words
Twenty-five word-nonword
pairs were chosen. In each pair both word and nonword had
the same vowel. Five pairs had CV structure. with a change in the initial e effecting the
change from word to nonword (e.g .. pis-Ii). A further 10 pair had eev structure, with the
same variation (e.g .. glas-c1asl.
A further 10 pairs had eve structure. and in these pairs it
was a change in the final
which distinguished word from nonword (e.g .. dale-doc; belleherre). The 25 pairs are listed in the Appendix. Three hundred twenty-four further items
were chosen. of which 60% were words and 40% were nonwords. and 75% had two syllables and 25% one syllable.

e

The total of 374 items were distributed into 100 sequences ranging in length from 1 to 6
items. Ten sequences. each 6 items in length. did not contain an occurrence of the specified
target. A further 40 filler sequences had targets occurring in first. second. or sixth position.
The remaining 50 scquences each had one of the 50 experimental items occurring in third.
fourth. or fifth position. Each word was matched with its paired nonword on position in list.
Each list terminated (after the occurrence of the target. or after the sixth item) with the
wordfini.
The lists were divided into two blocks of 50, with list length, !Iller type. and word-nonword targets counterbalanced
across blocks. Each block was preceded by 10 practice lists
similar in structure to the lists in the main blocks. All lists were recorded by a female native
speaker of French. The lists were spoken at a rate of approximately
one item per second.

Subjects were 30 students of the University
sels of lists in AB. half in BA order.

of Paris Y. Half the subjects

heard the two

Subjects were tested individually and were presented with a set of printed target specifications. each phoneme target being specified by a single letter. Subjects were instructed to
proceed to the next target on hearing the word fini at the end of each sequence.
A timing mark was placed on the tape coincident with the onset of the target-bearing
word. This timing mark, inaudible to the subjects, started the clock of a minicomputer,
which was stopped by the subject's keypress response. Actual positions of timing mark and
word onset were measured and the collected response times adjusted to reflect response
time exactly from word onset.

Response times shorter than 100 ms or longer than 1000 ms were discarded. Data discarded for this reason, plus missed targets, accounted for
3% of total responses.
Means for each condition of phonetic structure (CY, CYC, CCY) by

cv
CVC

cev
X

435
440
451
443

for Experiment

Nonwords
464
482
491
482

I
X
450
461
471

lexical structure (word, nonword) are shown in Table I. Words were responded to significantly faster than nonwords (Ft( 1.28) = 57.3, p < .001,
FzC I ,44) = 13.08, p < .001). The difference between mean RT,> 10 items
of different phonetic structure was significant in the analysis by subjects
(Ft(2,56)
= 4.8, p < .02) but failed to reach significance
in the items
analysis (F2(2,44) = 1.43). Thc interaction between these two factors was
not significant,
and separate analyses on the word-nonword
effect
showed it was significant for each phonetic structure separately at at least
the .005 level.

This experiment showed a lexicality effect, in direct contradiction both
to McClelland
and Elman's (I986) prediction that lexicality effects
should never occur when target phonemes are clearly articulated and in
word-initial position, and to Foss and Gernsbacher's
(1983) prediction
that controlling vowel identity should remove any Icxicality effects: instead, the result is as predicted by both the serial multiple-outlet models
described above. In conjunction with the Segui et al. (1981) failure to find
a lexicality effect with bisyllabic items. however. the result is exactly as
predicted by Cutler and Norris' (1979) race model: Icxicality effects appear with short target-bearing items but nol with longcr oncs.2
Foss and Gernsbacher (1983) did not publish a full list of their materials. It is possible that their failure to find an effcct of lexicality resulted
more from a majority of polysyllabic target-bearing
items than from
vowel identity effects in most of their experiments. Their Experiment 4,
however, used all CYC items, and failed to find a word-nonword
difference; thus there is one result which is still in contrast with the present
2 It might seem probable
that an interactive activation model would also make this prediction, on the grounds that activation from the lexical representation
of the target-bearing
word would appear earlier for short words than for longer words. However. a worked-out
example by McClelland and Elman (19R6. p. 32) clearly shows that in their model. at least.
activation of the initial [tl in the word lurgel has reached resronse criterion before lexical
facilitation is available even for the !lrst syllable (e.g .. from lor).

experiment's results. Could it be that the present experiment introduced
some new low-level confound, even though the particular low-level confound which Foss and Gernsbacher identified was controlled for?
It is, of course, difficult to design an experiment to test for the presence of an unidentified acoustic/phonetic
factor. However, there is a possible route for testing whether an observed apparent lexicality effect is in
fact due to a low-level acoustic/phonetic
artefact. All human listeners use
the same auditory apparatus, and should be subject to the same low-level
acoustic/phonetic
effects such as vowel length. Lexicality, however, is a
language-specific
property. It is possible to determine whether an apparent lexicality effect is due to a low-level confound, therefore, by replicating the original experiment exactly except in that the subjects are not
speakers of the language in question. The acoustic/phonetic
factor hypothesis predicts that the results will replicate exactly with the new subject population.
It was decided, therefore, to replicate Experiment 1 with subjects who
were native speakers not of French, the language in which Experiment 1
was conducted, but of a language with similar phonetic stock but very
different lexical stock, namely English. Foss and Gernsbacher's
(1983)
hypothesis that phoneme-monitoring
response latencies are solely reflective of low-level prelexical factors predicts the same results as we found
in Experiment I, including the apparent lexicality effect.

Subjects were 18 members of the Applied Psychology U nit subject panel. Each was paid
a small sum for participating. Half of the subjects heard the sets in each of the two possible
orders. All of the subjects were native speakers of British English; none was fluent in
French. and none had studied it as far as or beyond the end of secondary schooling. The
materials were those used in Experiment
j.

Subjects were instructed in French grapheme-phoneme
correspondences.
They were
permitted to hear the initial practice list repeatedly if they wished (but in fact none asked for
a repeat). In all other respects the procedure was as in Experiment l.

RTs longer than 1000 ms or shorter than 100 ms were discarded; these
with missed targets constituted 6.3% of the total data. Mean RTs per
condition are shown in Table 2. Analyses of variance showed that both
main effects and interaction were insignificant. The means for the phonetic structure conditions, however, were ordered exactly as in Experiment 1.

TABLE 2
Mean RTs (in milliseconds) per Condition

for Experiment

2

ev
eve
eev
X

These results suggest that the results of Experiment I were not due to
an unidentified low-level confoundingthe lexicality effect appeared
with speakers of the language in question but not wi.th speakers o~ another language, whereas the weak effects of phonetIC structure of th.e
target-bearing item were precisely comparable across the two expenments.
We therefore decided to attempt to establish the lexicality effect in English also. Moreover, we decided to replicate the characteristics by which
Foss and Gernsbacher's
(1983) Experiment 4 differed from our Experiment 1. As in Foss and Gernsbacher's
Experiment 4, subjects in our next
experiment listened for only a single target, and all target-bearing items
and all filter items had consonant-vowel-consonant
(CVC) structure.
Furthermore,
although vowel identity was again controlled across
words and nonwords, we decided to undertake a direct test of Foss and
Gernsbacher's
hypothesis that vowel length affects phoneme-monitoring
response latency, by measuring the actual length of our items and correlating item lengths with response times. We took two measures on each
item: total item length (from the burst of the initial stop consonant to the
offset of the final consonant) and length of the initial CV sequencc.
(Vowel onsets, especially after stops, are hard to identify. consonant
onsets easier. The total length measure allowed us to assess the contnbution of the final consonant; the CV length measure was essentially a
vowel length measure, since the initial C was always either lbl or [d].
which have very similar durations.)

Twenty-two word-nonword
eve pairs were constructed. II pairs with initiallb]. II with
initial [dl. Within each pair the medial vowel was held constant. and only the flllal consonant changed. The materials are listed in the Appendix.
..
Four hundred sixty-five further
strings were chosen. ot which half were words and
half nonwords. Two sets of lists. a [b] set and a [d] set. were constructed. Each set contallled

eve

50 sequences. with roughly equal numbers of sequences four. five, and six items in length.
Twenty-two sequences in each set contained one of the experimental items. always in penultimate (i.e., third, fourth. or fifth) position in its list. Each word was matched with its
paired nonword on position in list. Of the remaining sequcnces. 10 contained no occurrence
of the target. while the remainder contained a target-bearing
item in first. second, or final
position.
The filler items preceding target items were also controlled. An equal number of targetbearing words and nonwords was preceded by words and by nonwords. The items preceding a target item never began with a stop consonant or an affricate. These controls were
necessary since under certain conditions monitoring responses may be affected by lexical
status of the preceding item (Foss & Blank. 1980) or by phonetic similarity of the preceding
item's initial phoneme to the specified target (Newman & Dell. 1978).
Each set was preceded by a practice list of similar structure. The sets were recorded by a
female native speaker of I::lritish English. The lists were produced at a rate of approximately
one item per second.

Twelve members of the Applied Psychology U nit subject panel participated in the experiment. for which they were each paid a small sum. All were native speakers of British English. Six subjects heard the lbl set first. 6 subjects the [d] set.

Subjects were instructed to listen for any item beginning with the specified target and to
press the single response key as soon as they detected one. A timing mark, inaudible to the
subjects. was aligned with the onset of each target-bearing word and started the clock of a
minicomputer.
which was stopped by the subject's keypress response. At the end of the
first set subjects were instructed of the change of target.
The items were digitized and the exact interval between timing mark and word onset
determined: the measured response times were then corrected for the e values. Total word
length. and length of the initial CV sequence. was also measured for each item.

RTs longer than 1000 ms or shorter than 100 ms were discarded. These
plus missed targets accounted for 3% of the total data. The mean RTs for
each condition are shown in Table 3. No main effect or interactions
reached significance (all Fs < I).
Mean item RTs were correlated with the obtained length measurements. RT did not. overall, correlate significantly either with total item
length (r = .02) or with CV length (r = .14). However, the lack of signifiTABLE 3
Mean RTs (in milliseconds) per Condition.

Experiment

3

cance was due only to the [dl items (r with total length - .21, with CV
length = - .07): mean item RT for the [b] items did correlate significantly
with length (r with total length = .52, p < .02: r with CV length = .50. p
< .02).
Discussion
The results of this experiment were not as predicted by the hypothesis
that lexicality effects will always appear with short target-bearing items.
Instead, the results essentially replicate Foss and Gernsbacher's
finding
that monitoring for a single phoneme target on a CVC syllable in a list of
other CVC syllables shows no response time difference to words versus
nonwords. Moreover, we found support for their hypothesis that vowel
length influences response time-albeit
only for half our materials. and
notably not for those items which more directly replicated Foss and
Gernsbacher's
study, namely the rd] items.
We argued that the results of Experiment I showed a true lexicality
effect, as predicted for monosyllabic items by Cutler and Norris' (1979)
race model. But the present experiment (and Foss & Gernsbacher' s
(1983) Experiment 4) also used monosyllabic items. and showed no lexicality effect. If the results of Experiment I are-as
we argued-not
artefactual, what differences between the experiments could possibly account for the differences between the results')
We decided to begin with the most glaringly obvious difference: that
Experiment I was conducted in French, but Experiment 3. and Foss and
Gernsbacher's
experiments, in English. Although we find it quite incredible that there could be cross-linguistic
processing differences which
would result in a lexicality effect in phoneme monitoring in one language
but not in another. it could conceivably be thc case that. say. monosyllabic nonwords were of necessity less wordlike in French than in English,
making a word-nonword
distinction more salient. Our next experiment
therefore consisted of a replication of Experiment 1 in English.

Twenty-five word-nonword
pairs were chosen. each pair with the same vowel. Two pairs
had ey structure. 14 pairs cve structure. and 9 pairs ecv structurc. All excert one eev
pair had a complementary
rail' with the identical phonetic alteration effecting a change in
the reverse direction (e.g .. car-dar. dve-kve; dash-lash.
wck-daek: bllie-phlO. plol/ghb/OIlR").
Limitations of thc English language constrained the number of CV and cev items
chosen. The materials are listed in the Arpendix.
Filler items were chosen and arranged as in Experiment I. Each list terminatcd with the
word elld. The lists were recorded by a native speaker of British English. at a speaking rate
of approximately

one item reI' second.

Subjects

and Procedl/re

Subjects were 20 members of the Applied Psychology Unit subject panel, who were P aid
a small sum for partIcIpating. All were native speakers of British English Half th
b
heard the two sets of lists in AB, half in BA order . Th e proce d ure was as. In
. ExperIment
e su ~ectsI.

Results
Response times longer than 1000 ms or shorter than 100 m
d'
carded Th
'th'
s were IS.
ese, WI . missed targets, totaled 4% of all the data.
~ea~ response times for each condition are shown in Table 4. The
;am ef.fect of word-nonword
status was highly significant in the analysis
y sU~Jects. (F(J, 18) = 9.03, p < .008), but missed significance in the
analysIs
byI"fi'
Items (F( 1,44) = 2.38 ' p = ..13) The effect 0 f p h onetlc. struct
ure wa~ a so s.tgm Icant m the subjects analysis (F(2,36) = 3.41, p < 05)
but . not 10 the ttems analysis (F(2 ' 44) = 1..04) The' 10 t erac t'Ion 0 f t h e two
.
mam ~rfects was n~t significant. ~os~ ~oc analyses showed that targets on
eve ~tems were J esponded to stgmflcantly faster than on either ev or
eev Items. Further post hoc comparisons showed that the
d
d d'P'
. .
wor -nonwor . t lerence was slgmficant in the II V-final pairs (F,(l,18) = 7.8. p
< .02, F2(1,20) = 4.35, p < .05), but not in the 14 e-final pairs.
T.he V-final (eV and eeV) a?d eve sets were imbalanced with respect
to. target phone~e. Howe~er, Inspection of the item means showed that
thIs was not a? Impor~ant. factor. Within the V -final set, lexicality effects
were substantial for biiabtal (65 ms advantage of words over nonwords)
al.ve~lar (27 ms). and velar (53 ms) stops. Within the eve set, neithe;
btlablal .nor alveolar stops showed a lexicality effect, though the single
velar paIr did.

This e~periment showed a lexicality effect at least for the V-final 't
In Expe:lm~~t I .all t1~ree.item types had shown a clear lexicality ~f~:~:
We
the hypothesis. that the prevIous
.
-e felt
It JustifIed
fl
d' In rejecting
.
pattern of
I su s re ~cte
~ntnnsic differences between languages. Accordingly we
set .out to Inv~stlga~e the many methodological differences between expenments which mIght cause lexicality effects to appear and disappear.
TABLE 4
Mean RTs (in milliseconds) per Condition,
Words
409
397
402
400

Experiment

Nonwords
435
400
455
423

4

X
422
399
428

We began with number of targets. The two similar experiments which
had failed to show lexicality effects-our
Experiment 3 and Foss and
Gernsbacher's
Experiment
4-had
involved monitoring for a single
target throughout the experiment. Experiments 1 and 4 had used multiple
targets, with target specification varying from trial to trial. We therefore
decided that our next study would replicate Experiment 3 as closely as
possible except that the target specification would vary.

The materials set from Experiment 3 was expanded so that every word-nonword
pair
had. as in the preceding experiment,
a complementary
pair in which the same change resulted in a reverse effect e.g .. boar-boke.
poke-po/e.
Thus not only vowel identity and
initial consonant identity but also final consonant identity were controlled across words and
nonwords. [t] and [pI were added to [bj and [d] as phoneme targets. There were a total of 40
word-nonword
pairs. They are listed in the Appendix.
Five hundred twenty further evc words and nonwords C!60 of each) were chosen. and
arranged in \20 lists, 40 each of four. five, and six items in lenf!th. Eighty lists contained an
experimcntal item in penultimate (i.e .. third. fourth. or fifth) position. Of the 40 filler lists.
20 contained a target-bearing item in first. second. or final position. while the remaining 20
contained no occurrence of the specitied target. Each of the four targets served 30 lists. Two
sets of 60 lists were drawn up, with all factors counterbalanced
across lists. Each member of
a given pair and its complement occurred in the same position in their respective lists.
A set of 12 practice lists of imilar structure to the expcrimcntallists
was also compiled.
The lists were recorded by a female native speaker of British English at a rate of approximately one itcm per second. The target for each list was specified immcdiately prior to the
list. using a CVC name as example.

e.g .. b as in Bell or p as in Pam.

Twelve members of the Applied Psychology Unit subject panel took part in the experiment. and were paid a small sum. All were native speakers of British English. Half the
subjects heard the two sets of lists in AB. half in FlA order. Except that there were separate
target specifications for each list throughout the experiment.
the procedure was as in Experiment

3.

RTs over 1000 ms or under 100 ms were again discarded: with missed
responses these accounted for 2.4% of the total data.
Mean RTs for each condition are given in Table 5. The word-nonword
effect narrowly missed significance (F,(l, II) = 4.36. p < .06; Fi 1.72) =
3.29, p < .075). The main effect of target phoneme was not significant in
either analysis and did not interact with the word-nonword
effect. However. it can be seen from Table 5 that. as in Experiment 3, the word-nonword effect is stronger with bilabial than with alveolar targets. Post hoc t
tests showed that the word-nonword
difference was significant for items

TABLE 5
Mean RTs (in milliseconds) per Condition,
Words
[t1
[pi
[b]
[d]

X

398
385
397
394
394

mining which of the dual codes was to be involved in a given monitoring
Experiment

Nonwords

395
425
422
404
411

5

X
397
405
409
399

beginning with [p] (t(ll) = 3.38, p < .01), but not for [b) items (p > 15)
or for [d) or [t] items.
.
A correlation analysis was again carried out on the mean item RTs and
t~e len~th measuren:ents.
Collapsed across target phonemes, correlatIOns with bot.h total ttem length and CV sequence length were insignific~~t: Correlations for. each t~rget phoneme separately were also all insigmfl~ant. Th.e correlatIOn whICh came nearest to significance was that for
[b) Items with total length (r = .41, p < .07).

~he results of this experiment were disappointingly inconclusive. Expenment 3 had shown no trace of a lexicality effect, but some evidence of
vowel length correlations. The present experiment produced no significant vowel length effects but some evidence of a lexicality effect.
W~ reas?ned. that varying the number of targets was perhaps a step in
the nght dlrectl?n toward identifying the methodological variable or variables Involved In the comings and goings of the lexicality effect, but it
could not be the wh?le story; what was needed was to identify the more
general methodologICal characteristic
of which variation in number of
targ~ts ,,:as merel~ an inst.ance. There are two ways in which a phonememomtonng expenment with multiple targets can be considered to differ
from a phoneme-monitoring
experiment with a single target: multiple
targets c~n be seen as makmg the task more difficult, since the subject
has to adjust. to a ne~ tar~et specification for each list; or they can be
seen as ma~lng the stImulI more variable, and hence breaking the monotony of single-target monitoring.
Both task difficulty and stimulus monotony are viable candidates for a
gener~1 methodological characteristic which might be expressed in several dIfferent ways and mig~t ~ell affect the way phoneme monitoring is
pe~ormed ~nd h~nce the IIkelthood of lexicality effects appearing. We
d~clded to ~nvestlgate the two variables separately. We began with task
dlf~culty, SInce, as discussed in the introduction, this was the variable
which Foss and Blank had hypothesized was chiefly involved in deter-

response.
One manipulation of task difficulty in phoneme monitoring is well established. As discussed above, it has been repeatedly observed that monitoring for more than one target simultaneously
is more difficult than
monitoring for a single target (Foss & Dowell. 1971; Steinheiser
&
Burrows, 1973; Treisman & Squire, 1974). Foss and Gernsbacher (1983)
had also attempted this manipulation, but without control1ing for vowel
identity. Most importantly, the Rubin et al. (1976) study. which showed a
lexicality effect with CVC targets. had used simultaneous monitoring for
two targets.
Accordingly, our next experiment required subjects to monitor simultaneously for the occurrence of either of two targets: as Rubin et al. had
done, we compared response with a single key to either target (in which
there is only one source of difficulty, namely memory load involved in
two target specifications)
with response to separate keys for the two
targets (in which to memory load for two targets is added a second source
of difficulty, namely that of making the response decision). In other respects the experiment amounted to a replication of Experiment 3.

The materials were those of Experiment 3, rearranged into two sets with equal number,
of [b] and [d] targets in each set. The Experiment 3 tape was cross-recorded
into the new
order.

Twenty-four members of the Applied Psychology U nit subject panel. all native speakers
of British English. participated.
Each was paid a small sum. Half the subjects responded
with one key for either [b] or [d] targets, half with separate keys for Ibl and fd]: within these
groups.

half heard the two sets in AB, half in BA order.

The procedure was as in Experiment 3, except that subjects were monitoring for both [bl
and [d] throughout the experiment. For the subjects who had separate keys for [bl and [d],
half had the [b J key on the left. half the [d] key on the left.

RTs over 1000 or under 100 ms were discarded; with missed targets
6.8% of the tolal data was lost in this way. Mean RTs for each condition

are shown in Table 6. The main effect of response type was almost significant in the analysis by subjects (FI(l,22) = 3.82, p < .065) and highly
significant in the items analysis, where it was of course a within-items
factor (F2(l ,40) = 60.61, p < .001). The word-nonword
difference, however, was not significant. nor was the main effect of target phoneme type
(all Fs < I). The only interaction to approach significance was that between word-nonword
status and target phoneme type: across both conditions, [b) items showed more evidence of a lexicality effect than [dl
items (FI(I,22) = 9.00, p < .01; F2(l,40) = 3.42, p < .075). Correlations
with measured item length were again performed. Across the complete
set of items, the correlation with total length was insignificant, but that
with CV length significant (r = .33, p < .03). This was again entirely due
to the [b] items, which correlated significantly on both measures (total
length: r = .47, p < .03; CV length: r = .70, p < .001), whereas the [d)
items were again not correlated with length (r = .03 and .06, respectively).

These results give little support to the suggestion that task difficulty is
a crucial factor in the appearance of lexical status effects on phonememonitoring response time. Although the disjunctive response condition
was clearly more difficult than the single-key response condition, since
the response times were considerably longer, there was no suggestion
that the more difficult condition produced larger lexical status effects.
Nor did the addition of another target (the effect of which can be assessed
by comparing the present results with those of Experiment 3) result in a
significant increase in lexicality effects.
Manipulating the second suggested factor, task monotony, was less
straightforward.
In a sense we had already manipulated it, in the comparison between Experiments
4 and 5. Both used monosyllabic
targetTABLE 6
Mean RTs (in milliseconds) per Condition.

2 target~.
I response
[b)
[d]
2 targets,
2 responses
[b]
[d]

X

Experiment

6

bearing items and multiple-phoneme targets. and were procedurally similar; but Experiment 4, in which I~xical status effect~ appeared, ,,:as notably less monotonous than Expenment 5 to that the IIst.s of st1m~11ImIxed
monosyllabic and bisyllabic items, whereas the Exper~ment 5ltsts were
uniformly monosyllabic. We decided to attempt to replicate this comparison between the two experiments by forcmg the s~me companson With
Experiment I, which also showed lexical status eff~cts. It was also possible to make the between-experiments
companson
m~re cleanly a
second time around; there were a few other procedural dIfferences b~tween the English Experiments 4 and 5, but in setting up ~he next expenment as an analogous comparison to the French Expenment
I .. It was
possible to keep all procedural details the same except that thiS time we
used no bisyllabic fillers.

Materials and Procedure
T'
t CVC French word-nonword
pairs were chosen. arranged in complementary
. '" en y E
.
t 4 and 5 so that initial C. medial V. and final C were controlled
pairs as In ~xpenmen s,
. .
. I' II
.
amples are hO/l/lc-!JOll1l1lc.
[)()/I//I/C-PO/ll/c.
1 he u set IS
across wor d s an d non \vords . Ex
listed in the Appendix.
As in Experiment
5. It). [d]. [bJ, and [pi were used as target
phonemes.
. h I If
.
'd
'\11
Two hundred twenty-two further filler items were chosen. 0.1' whle
la
wele WOI s".
't
shad CVC structure
The cxperimental items With tiller Items lormedlwo
blocks
fill
I er I em.'
.'
.".
. d Ib'
of 40 lists. compiled and counterbalanced
as in Expenment
I. fhe Itsts were lecor ec . ~ a
female native speaker of French at a rate ofapproximalely
one Item per second. The plocedure was as in Experiment

I.

Subjects
Subjects

·
.
were 20 ~tudents of the U OIverslty

0

f P . V Half the subjects
ans
.

heard the t\\'o

sets in AB. half in SA order.

Results
RTs over 1000 or under 100 ms were discarded: with missed r~sponses
650/£ of the total data was thus lost. Mean RTs for each condition are
sho;n in Table 7. The word-nonword
effect was not significant (F < l).
TABLE 7
Me~n RTs (in milliseconds) per ondition,
Words
Itl
[p]
[b]
[d)

X

498
516
478
496
497

Experiment

Nonwords

506
498
459
520
496
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Experiment 7 closely mimicked Experiment l. However, while Experiment I showed a significant effect of lexical status, Experiment 7 did not.
The English language Experiments
4 and 5 (although not quite as
closely parallel as Experiments 1 and 7) show a similar pattern: an effect
of lexical status in Experiment 4, none in Experiment S.
All four experiments used monosyllabic target-bearing words, multiple
phoneme targets, and a single target per list. In each pair of experiments,
subjects were drawn from the same population, and the procedure was
either highly similar or identical. In all experiments vowel identity was
strictly controlled. It was not the case that response times in Experiments
5 and 7 were simply too fast for a significant lexicality effect to show up:
mean response time in Experiment 5 was 402 ms, as against 411 ms for
Experiment 4, while mean response time in Experiment 7 (496 ms) was
actually slower than mean response time in Experiment I (463 ms). The
one undeniable difference between the two experiments was that the filler
items used to construct the lists differed sharply: Experiments 5 and 7
used entirely monosyllabic items, Experiments 1 and 4 had a majority of
bisyllabic fillers.
Our results, therefore, suggest that stimulus monotony can effectively
determine whether lexical status exercises an effect on the phonememonitoring response. However, we do not propose that stimulus monotony is in any sense an independent factor to be accounted for in processing models. As we describe below, we consider it to be merely one
methodological
characteristic
which is capable of precipitating a very
general effect, namely a shift of attention between processing levels. The
next section also considers the implications of our results for the description of phoneme-monitoring
task performance. and for the modeling of
comprehension
processes.

Our results fall into the coherent pattern into which fit also the previous findings reviewed in the introduction.
Lexicality
effects on
phoneme-monitoring
responses can indeed be made to come and go.
Thus our results directly contradict the predictions of models as diverse
as those of Foss and Gernsbacher (1983) and of McClelland and Elman
(1986) that phoneme monitoring should never produce lexicality effects.
We showed that it is possible to make lexicality effects disappear if the
stimuli are monotonous, and reappear if the stimuli are more varied. In

our experiments, varying the filler items was sufficicnt to remove a monot.onous eff~ct; a steady stream of CYC items appeared to produce
mamly prelexlcally based responses, but a mixture of monosyllabic and
bisyllabic fillers produced a higher proportion of lexically sensitive responses. Yarying the number of targets appeared to have some small effect of relieving the monotony also.
Rubin et al. (1976), however, also used all-CYe lists. in two experiments, and in both cases found significant effects of lexical status. There
are several respects in which the Rubin et al. experiments may be considered to be less monotonous than ours. First. the ear of presentation of the
stimuli was varied from one block of trials to the next. All subjects had
some stimuli presented to the left ear, some to the right. some binaurally.
Second. in one of their experiments Rubin et al. randomly varied the
interstimulus interval, so that subjects could not predict when the next
item would be presented. Third, in their other experiment Rubin et al.
blocked items by lexical status so that each sequence consisted of all
meaningful words or all meaningless nonwords. (Subjects in the Rubin et
al. (1976) experiments
were also monitoring for two targets simultaneously, but this manipulation, as we have shown. does not have a strong
effect on the appearance of lexicality effects.)
Thus. although in our experiments all-CYC stimuli were apparently
monotonous, we would argue that this is not necessarily the case. Stimul~s monotony is not a variable intrinsically connected with particular
stimulus structures. For instance, a sequence of bisyllables with a repeatin~ st:ess pattern should also be monotonous (and we would predict
no lexicality effects with such stimuli, though. as pointed out above. we
claim that lexicality effects are less likely with bisyllabic stimuli in anv
case). Any highly homogeneous stimuli run the risk of being monot~nous. but it is possible for other characteristics of the experim;ntal situa~ion to keep subjects interested in the speech input and hence processing
It m a normal way. Some such characteristics may involve. for instance.
the payoff weightings of the target detection and comprehension tasks, as
described immediately below. Alas. in our all-CYC experiments no such
counteracting factors were present: the monotony was apparcntly unrelieved.
Phoneme-monitoring
experiments
require subjects to perform t\NO
tasks-listening
to speech and detecting a target. We suggest that the
effect of varying stimulus monotony is to shift attention between these
two tasks. If the stimuli are highly monotonous. it is boring to listen to
them as specch. That is. subjccts will not be concentrating attention on
the meaning of the incoming speech, and lexical access will be at a low
priority. Instead. attention will be focused on the target detection process, increasing the likelihood that detection responses will be based

purely on prelexical representations.
Conversely, if the stimuli are interesting, attention is likely to be shifted to the comprehension
task, and
hence away from the target detection task; under these conditions the
likelihood of lexically sensitive responding rises.
A very simple unpublished study by Dommergues and Segui supports
this suggestion that monotonous stimuli encourage a shift of attention
away from lexical processing. Listeners were presented with lists of 30
items, of which, in each list, 15 were words and 15 nonwords. They were
then asked to estimate the proportion of the items which had been real
words. The estimates produced by subjects who had heard a list of mixed
bisyllabic and monosyllabic items (as in Experiments 1 and 4) were not
significantly different from the correct answer of 50%; but subjects who
had heard a list of all monosyllabic items (as in Experiments 5 and 7)
produced a mean estimate significantly lower than the actual value, and
significantly lower than the mean estimate of the first group. That is,
subjects presented with the more monotonous list seemed to be paying
less attention to processing the stimuli as words.
If monotony is indeed merely one instance of an effect which results in
a shift of attention, then we should be able to find other manipulations
which will exercise the same attention-shifting
effect. For instance, it is
reasonable to expect that varying the payoff of the two tasks may similarly affect which of them is attended to.
The previous factor and this are no doubt closely related. The effect of
stimulus monotony is to make language processing less interesting, hence
to lower its payoff in terms of message yield, and hence to shift attention
away from it. What othcr aspects of the experimental situation could influence relative task priority?
If subjects are encouraged to regard the language comprehension task
as primary, they will be more likely to attend to it. Dell and Newman
(1980) explicitly manipulated this factor by comparing lexical effects on
phoneme monitoring (in sentences) in a condition in which subjects were
given a recall test, without preparation, at the end of the experiment, and
in a condition in which they were required to paraphrase each sentence.
The latter condition was held to concentrate attention on the comprehension task, and indeed, the effects of the lexical characteristics
of the
target item were significant in that condition but not in the recall condition.
On the other hand, there are situations under which subjects may regard the target detection task as primary. For instance, if target detection
is frequently required (i .e., there are relatively few filler items which do
not require a response), thc detection task may be the focus of attention.
Most phoneme-monitoring
experiments using lists of isolated items, for
instance, use a ratio of fillers to target-bearing items of between 5: I and

10: 1 (the mean for the present experiments was approximately 7: I) .. Foss
and Gernsbacher's
(1983) Experiment 4, however (WhICh, as mentIOned
above, failed to find any trace of lexicality effects), used a rat~o of les.s
than 2: 1. It is likely that in these conditions subjects assIgned hIgher pnority to the detection task, thus increasing the probability of prelexically
based responding.
Stimulus monotony therefore appears to be just one of a number of
factors which can affect whether attention is focused on lexical processing or on target detection in a phoneme-monitori~g
task. Samucl and
Ressler (1986) have proposed that attention may sllTlllarly be shIfted ~etween word and phoneme perception in an experimental s~tuatlon .10volving the phonemic restoration illusion. This illusio~ was. fIrst stu~led
by Warren (1970), who showed that when a phoneme IS entIrely excIsed
from a word but replaced by noise, listeners usually report heanng the
word intact, but with some extraneous noise. Samuel (1981) found that
listeners could not reliably discriminate between versions of real words lJ1
which noise had actually replaced a phoneme, on the one hand, and 10
which it had merely been added to the phoneme, on the other. However.
by telling subjects which phoneme in a word to attend to, S~muel ~nd
Ressler (1986) were able to elicit significantly more accurate dlscnml.nations. That is subjects werc able to switch attention from the leXIcal
level which n'ormally mediates the phonemic restoration illusion, to the
phon'etic level, exactly as we have proposed that they do under different
conditions of the phoneme-monitoring
task.
.
We believe that this account of phoneme detection performance
10
terms of attentional factors has a strong claim to ecological validity. Th.e
ability to switch attention between different leve.ls of linguistic analySIS
has an obvious role in everyday language processlOg. On some occaslo~s
a listener may wish to attend specifically to the sounds of langu~ge-:10
order to acquire the pronunciation of a new word. perhaps. or to IdentIfy
a speaker's dialect. Puns depend for their effect on listeners' ability to
attend to sounds at the expense of meaning. for instance. On other occasions, though, the sounds of language will be irrelcvan.t, and paying particular attention to them could detract from the more Important process
of extracting meaning from speakers' utterances. Under these condltl.ons
the listener will attend to the higher levels of processlOg. Thus the ~bllIty
to switch attention between levels such as the phonemic and the leXICal IS
independently motivated; our explanation of the empirical data in these
terms has no ad hoc character.
Moreover, wc believe that this account provides a basis for disti~guishing between classes of models of the relationship bet:veen phonemIC
and lexical processing. The oppositions which we IdentIfIed 10 the Introduction are addressed in the next sections.

Serial Versus Interactive

Levels of Processing

Both general classes of model, the serial and the interactive, are very
powerful, and most patterns of results can be easily modeled within both
general frameworks.
As we saw in the introduction,
accounts of the
phoneme-monitoring
data have been advanced within both serial and interactive models. It may prove ultimately impossible to reject either class
of model solely on empirical grounds. However, it seems to us that certain types of explanation are more naturally modeled in one way than
another. Specifically, we believe that an account of lexicality effects in
pho~eme monitoring involving the shifting of attention between proceSSIng levels fits very naturally into a serial model of comprehension
incorporating multiple-outlet points for phoneme detection responses. In
any mo?el which postulates autonomous processes it should obviously
bey?sslble to .alter the outcome of separate processes independently. By
shiftIng attentIOn between lexical and phonemic processing it should be
possible, therefore, to control the effective outcome of a race between
these processes to output a response; and since each of these processing
~evels has an outlet point for the detection response, the response can
Issue from the outlet at whichever level is being attended to. This is the
framework within which our explanation of the effects of stimulus monotony was presented in the preceding section.
~eve.rtheless, it is certainly possible to fit our attention-shifting explanation mto an interactive activation framework. We believe, however,
that the result would be a less natural combination. In an interactive activation model both phonemically based and lexically influenced responses
are the product of a single integrated system. In TRACE (McClelland &
Elman, 1986), for instance, or in the Stemberger et al. (1985) interactive
activation account of phoneme-monitoring
performance, all detection responses in monitoring experiments result from activation of a "node" at
the phonemic level of the network. These models make no provision for
recovery of phonemic information directly from the lexical nodes. Thus
attentional factors cannot alter the degree of lexical involvement in the
pho~eme dete~tion response simply by shifting attention between phonemic and lexical nodes; attention must to some extent at least remain
fixed on the phonemic nodes, because in them resides the only information on which a response can be based. When there is only one outlet
point, attention during responding must be directed to that point.
Within the interactive activation framework one can alter the relative
co~tri~ution
of phonemic and lexical information
by changing the
welghtmgs on the connections between lexical and phonemic nodes. For
instance it would be possible to reduce the strength of the bottom-up
connections so that phonemic information became less likely to activate

word level nodes. Similarly, reducing the top-down weightings would
make partial activation of a word node rather less likely to activate the
word's constituent phonemes. Simultaneous reductions in the weightings
of both directional connections would. of course, also be possible. Any of
these alterations would allow the interactive activation model to mimic
the effects of attention shift between response outlets. What the model
requires to achieve this, in other words, amounts to a gain control operating over all the connections between phonemic and lexical nodes in the
network. This could quite easily be implemented in TRACE. for example. by attaching additional excitatory and inhibitory connections to
all lexical nodes and connecting them to a single node which could act as
a master gain control.
However, we see two ways in which such a modification is undesirable
on general principles. First, the fact that it adds an additional free parameter to the model is undesirable. The predictions made by any interactive
activation model result from the connective structure of the network in
the model, and the setting of the connection parameters within the network. Whenever such a model is extended to allow greater freedom in
parameter setting, the predictive power of the model becomes accordingly less constrained. A model with free-roaming parameters can predict
anything. Thus an interactive activation model extended to incorporate
an attention-shifting
account of the variability of the lexicality effects in
phoneme detection loses discriminatory power.
Second, such a change in the model would in any case be unmotivated
apart from the need to explain laboratory results such as those of the
present experiments.3
Shift of attention between processing !eve!swhich, we have argued, is necessary in any model in order to account for
our ability to concentrate to a greater or lesser degree on perceiving specific pronunciations on certain occasions-can
be incorporated equally
well into any model. But only when the model postulates
response
outlets at each separate level does the shift of attention between levels
automatically bring about a shift of attention between response outlets as
well. Thus there is a very natural account of our results within a model
incorporating independent processes with independent response outlets.
There is no knockdown argument for or against either model in these
results-as
there indeed may never be, given the power of each class of
model; but the interactive activation framework encompasses an attentiona! shift explanation rather less elegantly than does a serial account.
3 Rumelhart
and McClelland (1982) also suggested that variable control over the letter-toword inhibition parameter in their model of visual word recognition would allow their Illodel
to account for the data of Carr, Davidson. and Hawkins (1978). However, they did not
suggest how the control variation should be determined.

In the next sections we discuss the various versions of serial model
which we identified in the introduction, and suggest ways in which our
results may help to distinguish between these as well.
Single Versus Multiple Outlets
Within a serial framework, the question of single- versus multiple-outlet
points is easily resolved by our results. Foss and Gernsbacher's
(1983)
single-outlet serial model must be rejected, since it depends for its rationale on the nonexistence of lexicality effects on phoneme-monitoring
response latencies; all previous results showing apparent lexicality effccts
could only be phonetic artefacts, according to their account. However.
we have demonstrated
that lexicality effects can be found even when
Foss and Gernsbacher's
postulated phonetic effects have been strictly
controlled. We believe it is no longer necessary to try to explain previous
results away. Lexicality effects do exist in phoneme monitoring; varying
task monotony is one way of making them come and go. If lexicality
effects can come and go, serial single-outlet models are inadequate, since
when the direction of information flow is strictly bottom-up, responses
from any outlet point can show effects only of information available at
and below that point. Thus a single phonemic level outlet, such as Foss
and Gernsbacher's
model proposed, cannot show lexical effects (and a
single lexical level outlet could not fail to show them). Therefore this
class of models can be definitely rejected.
Race Model Versus the Dual Code
The most preferable way of accounting for the overall pattern of results
from experiments on lexicality effects in phoneme monitoring is therefore
within a serial model incorporating
more than one possible response
outlet point. In the introduction we discussed two versions of such a
model, Cutler and Norris' (1979) account involving a race between mandatory processes with separate response outlet points, in every case, and
Foss and Blank's (1980) account involving mandatory successive phonetic and lexical representations
from which target information can be
extracted, with alternative response outlet points of which only one alternative may perhaps be available in a given case. As we showed in the
introduction, there is little to choose between these two versions of the
general serial multiple-outlet account. However, some finer details of our
results do lead us to express a preference for the race model, with its
mandatory sequence of processes which is identical in every case.
Recall that the race model lays great stress on the prediction that lexical effects can only be facilitative. This is because target detection can
always be accomplished on the basis of a prelexical representation.
If
lexical access is particularly fast, however, the lexical representation may
become available before target detection from the prelexical representation is completed. If lexical access is slow, no effects will be observed,

because the prelexical representation will be used as in the default case.
Thus lexical factors can never inhibit phoneme-monitoring
responses.
This feature of the model has the odd entailment that lexicality effects
on phoneme-monitoring
response time will always be weak and fragile.
The baseline condition is the time taken for the prelexically based response; responses can be facilitated with respect to the baseline. but
never inhibited. Thus observed effects will be small. All nonwords and
many words will be responded to prelexically: some words will be responded to with lexical mediation.
Of course. the target detection process does not necessarily take an
equal time for each phoneme. Some phonemes are perhaps more encoded
and harder to identify, and for these the detection process will take fractionally longer. Under these circumstances the likelihood of lexical access being completed first will also rise. Thus lexical effects will be somewhat more likely with harder-to-identify
phonemes.
Note that this means that there may be no significant effect of intrinsic
target identifiability on response time, since a slowing in thc target detection procedure will be compensated for by an increase in the number of
times the lexical outlet response wins the race. However, on the basis of
the present results, we would expect [b] to be harder to perceive than [dl.
since we found consistently larger lexicality effects for [b] than for [d]
items. There is very little difference in intrinsic perceptibility between
any of the stop consonants. But studies of perceptual confusions among
consonants have shown that in fact [b 1 is somewhat more confusable than
[d]. Wang and Bilger (1973) showed that misidentifications
were higher
for [bJ than for [d]. Miller and Nicely (1955) found the same result for
consonant identification in quiet conditions. Goldstein (1980) separated
out the relative contributions of intrinsic distinctiveness
and response
bias to confusion matrix patterns: consonants with higher distinctiveness
than response bias rankings he labeled relatively unambiguous. consonants with higher response bias than distinctiveness
rankings were labeled relatively ambiguous. In prevocalic position [d] was ranked higher
on distinctiveness than on response bias. [bl higher on response bias than
on distinctiveness.
Thus [b] is apparently a more ambiguous sound than
[dl. As a more ambiguous sound, it is harder to perceive, and hence
slows the target detection process and renders lexical outlet responses
more likely. This is one possible reason for the consistent finding in our
experiment of stronger lexical effects for [b] than for [d] items. Exactlv
this asymmetry was also found by Foss and Gernsbacher (1983). it should
be noted: in both their Experiments I and 3 they found greater lexicalitv
effects for [b] than for ld] items. Foss and Gernsbach;r
dismissed thi's
finding as probably due to vowel identity, but we would argue that it
represents a true asymmetry of lexicality effects. precipitated by intrinsic
differences of perceptibility between [bland Id].
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h Nc] dg]hn ajm ?sk]mdh]ion
/' 1 Xi\ 2 r]m] \]mdq]\ amjh X ndibg] jmdbdiXgm][jm\dib'
do]hn pn]\ di hjm] ocXi ji] ]sk]mdh]io jigt cXq] ji] g]iboc h]Xnpm]h]io,
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H]Xi

G]iboc

N;<G? 9
%dihdggdn][ji\n& ja Do]hn On]\
Rjm\n

NjoXgg]iboc
ToTkV
<=)
T\V

l
=S g]iboc
ToTkV
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di ?sk]mdh]ion
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414
373
394

odibpdncdib Y]or]]i
Xgo]miXodq]oc]jm]od[Xg v]n[6dkodjin ja oc] m]gXodji)
ncdk Y]or]]i
km]g]sd[Xg Xi\ g]sd[Xg kmj[]nndib Di Xp\dojmt [jhkm]c]i)
ndji, Admno'oc] ndhkg] hj\]g m][]iogt kmjkjn]\ Yt Ajnn Xi\ B]minYX[c]m
%-54/&[Xi Y] m]e][o]\, Ja oc] m]hXdidib hj\]gn' r] cXq] Xmbp]\ ocXojpm
adi\dibn Xm]hjm] ]g]bXiogt X[[jpio]\
ajm rvocdi v hj\]g dgvrcD[c oc]n]
orj g]q]gn Xm]nomd[ogtn]mdXggtjm\]m]\' Xi\ Di rcd[c Xoo]ioDJi XpojhXod)
[Xggt ncdaonY]or]]i
Xgo]miXodq]jpog]on rc]i]q]m
doncdaonY]or]]i
kmj)
[]nndib g]q]gn7 Xi dio]mX[odq] hj\]g [Xi' di\]]\'
X[[jpio ajm oc] nXh]
]aa][on' Ypo jigt qdXX hj\dad[Xodji rcd[c dnX\ cj[' Xi\ c]i[]'
r] a]]g'
pi\]ndmXYg],
Ncpn r] rjpg\
Xmbp] ocXo oc] hj\]g
rcd[c Y]no X[[jpion ajm oc]
jq]mXggkXoo]mija g]sd[Xgdot]aa][on di kcji]h]
hjidojmdib dnji] di rcd[c
oc] noXb]n Xi\ n]lp]i[]
ja [jhkm]c]indji
kmj[]nn]n \j ijo [cXib] amjh
ndopXodjioj ndopXodji, DiajmhXodji agjr dnXgrXtn Yjoojh)pk, G]7"UD[Xg
kmj)
[]nndib [Xi XgrXtn jigt oXf] kgX[] Xao]mkm]g]sd[Xgkmj[]nndib, Nc] oXmb]o
\]o][odji oXnf m]lpdm]\ di kcji]h]
hjidojmdib [Xi kmj\p[] X m]nkjin]
amjh X km]g]sd[Xg m]km]n]ioXodji' Xi\ do [Xi Xgnj kmj\p[] X m]nkjiv]
YXn]\ ji diajmhXodji di oc] g]sd[Xg]iomt, Ijo] ocXo' Xn r] kJdio]\ jpo Di
oc] diomj\p[odji' oc]m] dnij dic]m]io m]lpdm]h]io ocXooc] km]g]sd[Xg mvk)
m]n]ioXodji pkji rcd[c oc] oXmb]o\]o][odji kmj[]nn jk]mXo]n vjioXoin
gXY]g]\ n]bh]ion dnjhjmkcjpn rdoc kcji]h]n,
Ijm \j r] [jinv\]m ocXo
oc] dio]miXgm]km]n]ioXodji rcd[c oc] npYe][o ajmhn ja oc] oXmb]oDMi][]n)
nXmdgtXi XYnomX[o
kcji]hd[
m]km]n]ioXodji, <joc np[c Xnnphkodjin hXt
n]]h npk]mad[dXggtlpdo] kgXpndYg]Xi\ kXmndhjidjpn, Ypo DvJXnk][o ja vpm
hj\]g ijm ja jpm m]npgonX[opXggtm]lpdm]n oc]h, Kcji]hD= n]bh]ioXoDJi
dn njh]ocdib
rcd[c nk]Xf]mn ja gXibpXb]n pndib XgkcXY]od[ rmdodib

ntno]hn Xm] omXdi]\ oj \j Xn oc]t g]Xmi oj m]X\7 nk]Xf]mn ja oc] nXh]
gXibpXb]n rcj cXq] ijo Y]]i omXdi]\ oj m]X\ adi\ kcji]hd[
n]bh]ioXodji
]som]h]gt \daad[pgo%HjmXdn'=Xmt' ;g]bmdX' ! <]mo]gnji' -535&, Dodn []m)
oXdigt ijo [g]Xmrc]oc]m oc] k]m[]kodji ja nk]][c diqjgq]n n]bh]ioXodji
dioj kcji]h]n7
Xo g]Xno njh] gXibpXb] bmjpkn ncjr [g]Xm ]qd\]i[]
ja
n]bh]iodib nk]][c dioj ntggXYg]n%=pog]m]o Xg,' -54/' -5427 H]cg]m ]o Xg,'
-54-&, Ajnn Xi\ B]minYX[c]m %-54/&Xnnph]\ ocXom]npgonamjh kcji]h])
hjidojmdib ]sk]mdh]ion X\\m]nn oc] iXopm] ja oc] ijmhXg km]g]sd[Xg X[)
[]nn [j\]7 r] a]]g' cjr]q]m'
ocXooc] oXnf \j]n ijo \dm][ogt nk]Xf oj oc]
iXopm] ja ocdn[j\]' ajm oc] ndhkg] m]Xnji ocXokcji]h]
hjidojmdib dnijo
don]gaX [jhkji]io
ja ijmhXg gXibpXb] [jhkm]c]indji,
;n Xi ]somdind[
oXnf do[Xi ocpn Y] hj\]g]\
XnoXkkdib dioj oc] [jhkm]c]indji
kmj[]nn Xo
Xit ja n]q]mXgkjdion, Dia]m]i[]n XYjpo rc]m] oc]n] kjdion Xm][Xi jigt
Y] \mXri ji oc] YXndnja m]npgonrcd[c npbb]no ocXohjidojmdib m]nkjin]n
Xm]Xaa][o]\ Yt []moXdi aX[ojmnrcd[c Xm]piXhYdbpjpngt Xnnj[dXo]\ rdoc
X bdq]i g]q]g ja oc] [jhkm]c]indji
kmj[]nn, Di jpm hj\]g'
ji] ja oc]
kjdion Xo rcd[c kcji]h]
hjidojmdib oXkn dioj oc] [jhkm]c]indji
kmj)
[]nn dnXojm XYjq] oc] g]sd[Xg g]q]g' ndi[] LN hXt Y] Xaa][o]\ Yt aX[ojmn
rcd[c [Xi jigt Y] ]aa][odq] Xao]mg]sd[Xg X[[]nn cXn oXf]i kgX[] %],b,'
rjm\)ijirjm\
\daa]m]i[]n&7 Xi\ ji] ja oc] joc]m kjdion dn X km]g]sd[Xg
kjdio' ndi[] LN hXt Xgnj Y] Xaa][o]\ Yt np[c aX[ojmn Xn [gjn]i]nn ja
hXo[c Y]or]]i oXmb]oXi\ nodhpgpn, <po Xggoc] aX[ojmnrcd[c cXq] Y]]i
kjnopgXo]\ Xn ]s]m[dndib km]g]sd[Xg ]aa][on rjpg\ Xkkgt ]lpXggt r]gg oj
m]km]n]ioXodjin Xo X iphY]m ja \daa]m]io g]q]gn)X[jpnod['
kcji]od['
kcji]hd['
ntggXYd[, g]sd[Xg' jm hXit joc]mn7 iji]
ja oc]h dn pidlp]gt
Xnnj[dXo]\ rdoc X m]km]n]ioXodji di o]mhn ja kcji]h]n,
Nc] kcji]h])
hjidojmdib oXnf [Xiijo Y] [gXdh]\ oj Y] X \dm][o rdi\jr
jioj ijmhXg
[jhkm]c]indji
kmj[]nn]n, <po do\j]n Xggjr pn oj \mXr nomjib dia]m]i[]n
XYjpo oc] b]i]mXg amXh]rjmf rdocdi rcd[c np[c kmj[]nn]n Xm]hjno nXodn)
aX[ojmdgthj\]g]\,

kWYsZ0 oXn' kdn, \jo' hXo, \jps7 kjo], kd[' [Xk, bXaa]' oj[, oXm\, Y]gg]' Ypo, kj[c]'
\Xo]7
bgXn' [djn' bmXn,]m]ps, Ymp' km]' \mp' omjk' \mXk' omd
cd~2~]WYsZ0 \X' od' [j, iX' bp7 kj[' kdo], [X[' bXnn], ojo]' oXg,Y]mm]' Yp]' kjnn]' \X[7 [dX'
bgj' ]mX' bm]p, kmp' Ym]' omp' \mj' omX'\md

O_XtYx£tV[Z

/ oVs 9

kWYsZ0 Ypoo' Yd\' YXb' Ydo]' YXmf' YjXo, Ydo,Ypn' Y]b' Yjjf' Yp\7 \Xnc' \]Xa, \dh, \pgg'
\jb' \dq]' \Xh' \]]k' \jq]'
\d[]' \Xu]
cWV^WYsZ0
Ypg, Y]G Yjjoo' Ypk' Ypq' Ydk' YXh, Ydk]' YXmo,Yjf]' Ydh7 \po, \dk]' \Xf],
\X[f' \]b' \do' \pnn, \jk' \do]' \Xb' \]][c

O_XtYx£tV[

6

kWYsZ0 [Xm' \t]7 Ypn' \pgg' \Xnc' oX[f' Y]b' \]Xa, \jb, kjk, bjXo, kjf], o]gg, k]b, odk' Yd\7
om]]' \mXr, Ygp]' kgjpbc' [gXt' bg]]' [dXr' bgjr, [mt
cWV~jWYsZ0 \Xm' ft]7 \pnn' Ypg, oXnc, \X[f, \]b, Y]G kjbj \jk' kjo]' bjf], k]gg, o]b, Ydk,
od\7 \m]]' omXr' kgp]' Ygjpbc, bgXt' [d]]' bgXr' [djc, bmt

O_XtYx£tV[

16 ,IZ O_XtYx£tV[

/' X~\Z;-

kWYsZ0 oX[f' oXmo,otk]' o]X[c, ojX\' oXk], oXf], odk, o]gg, odbco7kjX[c' kdk], kpo, kX[],
kjf]' k]b' kjk' kpk
cWV^WYsZ0 o]]k' ojX[c' oX[]' oXu]' od\, o]b' odq], oXnc' oXmf,od[]7 kdo], kjjff,
kXk], kjo],
k]gg' kjbj kp\' kjX\

O_XtYx£tV[

:

kWYsZ0 Yjnn]' kjk]' YXbp]' kXk]' Yd[c], kdk], Yjii],
oX[c]' \Xbp], oXk]' \dbp]' od[' \p[, opY]' \pmj opgg]
cWV^WYsZ0
kjnn]' Yjk]' kXbp]' YXk], kd[c]' Ydk], kjii],
\X]c]' oXbp]' \Xk]' odbp]' \d[' op[,'\pY]'
opm,\pgg]
cW[t0

Do]h h]Xin

ajm Xgg]sk]mdh]ion

kjhh],
Yjhh],

YX[c], kXii],
kX[c]'

Xm]XqXdgXYg]
amjh oc] DDmno
Xpocjm ji

YXii]'

\Xh],
oXh]'

m]lp]no,

=Xmm'N, C,' >Xqd\nji, <, X 0c ' CXrfdin' C, G, %-534&,K]m[]kopXg ag]sdYdgdotdi rjm\ m][jb)
idodji6 MomXo]bd]nXaa][o jmocjbmXkcd[ [jhkpoXodji
Ypo ijo g]sd[Xg X[[]nn, XW\£o~ ,-,
[/_XtYx£tV[o~
eZ`rwW~Wgm; S\£oV etYrtX[xWV
oVs et~uW~"~1^Vrt0 0, 230)25-,
=pog]m, ; ,, ' Aj\jm' E, ;, %-535&,M]hXiod[ aj[pn Xi\ n]io]i[]
[jhkm]c]indji,
MdgVx[xWV0
3' 05)15,
=pog]m' ;,' H]cg]m' 0., Ijmmdn' >,' ' M]bpd, 9. %-54/&, ; gXibpXb] nk][dad[ [jhkm]c]indji
nomXo]bt, co[\Yt ,aWVsWV-0 /-0' -15)-2-,
=pog]m' ;,' H]cg]m' , '4 Ijmmdn, >,' ' M]bpd, E, %-542&,Nc] ntggXYg]"n\daa]mdib mjg] di oc]
n]bh]ioXodji
ja Am]i[c Xi\ ?ibgdnc, XW\2)2~o~,-ubt£WY`
oVs aoVv\ovt.
.1' /41)0--,
=pog]m, ; ,, ' Ijmmdn' >, %-535&,Hjidojmdib n]io]i[]
[jhkm]c]indji,
Di R, ?, =jjk]m '
?, =, N, RXgf]m %?\n,&' htV[tVrt
XYWrtZZxVv;
eZ`rwW~xVv\xZ[xr Z[\sxtZ XYtZtV[ts
[W
btYYx~~ RoYYt[~0 Cdggn\Xg]' IE6 ?mgYXph,
>]gg' B, M,' ' I]rhXi'
0. ?, %-54-&, >]o][odib
kcji]h]n
di agp]io nk]][c, Xd~12)2Vo~
Wu
jtYpo~ ato£xVa! oVs jtYwo~ Ltwo]xWY. -5'2-4)2./,
?ghXi' E, G,' ' H[=g]ggXi\ , ,D,G, %-540&,Mk]][c k]m[]kodji Xn X [jbidodq] kmj[]nn7 Nc]
dio]mX[odq] X[odqXodji hj\]g,
Di I, E, GXnn%?\,&' hXttrw oVs ~oVv\ovt %Pjg, --&, I]r
Sjmf6 ;[X\]hd[
Km]nn,
Aj\jm' E, ;,' <]q]m' N, B,' ' BXmm]oo,H, A, %-530&, iwt XZ`rwW~Wvn) Wu ~oVv\ovt0 I]r
Sjmf6 H[BmXr)Cdgg,
Ajnn' >, E, %-525&,>][dndji kmj[]nn]n \pmdib n]io]i[]
[jhkm]c]indji6
?aa][on ja g]sd[Xg
do]h \daad[pgot Xi\ kjndodji pkji \][dndji
odh]n, XW\~"~~o~(&?jtYpo~ ato~"~~xVv oVs
jtYpo~ Ltwo]xWY0 4' 013)02.,
Ajnn' >, E,, ' <gXif' H, ;, %-54-&, D\]iodatdib oc] nk]][c [j\]n,
MWvVx[C"t eZ`rwW~Wv`.
-.' -)/-,
Ajnn' >, ,'" ' >jr]gg'
<, ?, %-53-&, Cdbc)nk]]\ h]hjmt
m]omd]qXg
rdoc Xp\dojmdgt km]n]io]\
nodhpgd, etYrtX[xWV
' eZ`rwWXw`ZxrZ.
5' 021)024,
Ajnn' >, E,, ' B]minYX[c]m, H, ;, %-54/&, =mX[fdib oc] \pXg [j\]6 NjrXm\ X pidoXmt hj\]g
ja kcji]h]
d\]iodad[Xodji, XW\YVo~ ,-a jtYwo~ atW£xVv
oVs jtYpo~ Ltw£bxWY0 33.
2-5)2/.,

Ajnn' >, E,' CXmrjj\'
>, ;,' ' <gXif' H, ;, %-54-&,>][dkc]mdib \][j\dib
\][dndjin6 >XoX
Xi\ \]qd[]n,
Di L, ;, =jg] %?\,&' etYrtX[xWV
oVs XYWs\r[xWV Wuu1\tV[ ZXttrw0 Cdggn)
\Xg]' IE6 ?mgYXph,
Ajnn' >, E,' ' Mrdii]t'
>, ;, %-53/&, Ji oc] knt[cjgjbd[Xg m]Xgdotja oc] kcji]h]6
K]m[]k)
odji' d\]iodad[Xodji Xi\ [jin[djpni]nn,
XW\YVo~ Wu jtYpo~ atoYVxVv oVs jtYpo~ Lt/
wo]xWY. -.' .02) .13,
Bjg\no]di'
G, %-54-&, <dXn Xi\ Xnthh]omt di nk]][c k]m[]kodji, Ti P, ;, Amjhfdi %?\,&'
OYYWYZ xV ~xVv\xZ[xr Xt~uWY£oVrt;
h~xXZ Wu [wt [WVv\t. toY. XtV oVs woVs0 I]r
Sjmf6
;[X\]hd[
Km]nn,
C]Xgt' ;,' ' =poodib' -, %-532&,Oidon ja nk]][c k]m[]kodji6 Kcji]h]
Xi\ ntggXYg],XW\YVo~
Wu jtYpo~ ato£xVv
oVs jtYpo~ Ltwo]xWY. -1' 3/)4/,
Fp[]mX' C ,, ' AmXi[dn' R, I, %-523&, MW£X\[o[xWVo~ oVo~`ZxZ Wu XYtZtV[/so`
I£tYxroV
OVv~xZw0 Kmjqd\]i[],
LD6 <mjri Oidq, Km]nn,
HXmng]i)Rdgnji'
R, >, %-54-&, Mk]][c pi\]mnoXi\dib Xn X knt[cjgjbd[Xg kmj[]nn, Di E, =,
Mdhji %?\,&' hXWztV ~oVv\ovt vtVtYo[xWV oVs \VstYZ[oVsxVv0
>jm\m][co6 L]d\]g,
H[=g]ggXi\' E, G,' ' ?ghXi' E, G, %-542&,Nc] NL;=?
hj\]g ja nk]][c k]m[]kodji, MWv~~x/
[x]t eZ`rwW~Wv`. -4' -)42,
H[I]dgg' )'" ' Gdi\db' F, %-53/&,Nc] k]m[]kopXg m]Xgdotja kcji]h]n'
ntggXYg]n'rjm\n' Xi\
n]io]i[]n,
XW\YVo~ Wu jtYpo~ atoYVxVv oVs jtYpo~ Ltwo]xWY. -.' 0/-)02-,
H]cg]m' E, %-542&,I rW£XoYxZW~~ Wu OV1F1xZwoVs PYtVrw ZXttrw XYWrtZZxV1F KXk]mkm]n]io]\
oj I;NJ
;\qXi[]\
L]n]Xm[c Rjmfncjk'
Nc] Knt[cjkctnd[n
ja Mk]][c K]m[]kodji'
Oom][co' Nc] I]oc]mgXi\n,
H]cg]m' E,' >jhh]mbp]n'
E,)S,, AmXp]ia]g\]m, O,' ' M]bpd' E, %-54-&,Nc] ntggXYg]"nmjg] di
nk]][c n]bh]ioXodji,
XW\YVo~ Wu jtYpo~ atoYVxVv oVs jtYpo~ Ltwo]xWY. .-' .54)/-1,
Hdgg]m'B, ;,' ' Id[]gt, K, %-511&,;iXgtndn ja k]m[]kopXg [jiapndjin
Xhjib ?ibgdnc [jinj)
iXion, XW\YVo~ Wu [wt IrW\Z[xro~ hWrxt[` Wu I£tYxro.
.3' //4)/1.,
Hdggn' =, <, %g54-X&,?aa][on ja [jio]so ji m]X[odji odh] oj kcji]h]n,
XW\YVo~ Wu jtYpo~
ato£xVv
o~~s jtYpo~ Ltwo]xWY. -5' 31)4/,
Hdggn' =, <, %g54-Y&,?aa][on ja oc] hXo[c Y]or]]i
gdno]i]m ]sk][oXi[d]n
Xi\ [jXmod[pgXojmt
[p]n ji oc] k]m[]kodji ja nk]][c, XW\YVo~ Wu O_XtYx£tV[o~ eZ`rwW~Wv`; S\£oV
etY/
rtX[xWV oVs etYuWY£oVrt.
2' 1.4)1/1,
HjmXdn' E,' =Xmt' G,' ;g]bmdX' E,' ' <]mo]gnji, K, %-535&,>j]n XrXm]i]nn ja nk]][c Xn X
n]lp]i[]
ja kcji]n
Xmdn]nkjioXi]jpngt:
MWvVx[xWV. 3' /./)//-,
Hjmoji' E,' ' Gjib' E, %-532&,?aa][o ja rjm\ omXindodjiXgkmjYXYdgdotji kcji]h]
d\]iodad)
[Xodji, XW\YVo~ Wu jtYpo~ atoYVxVv oVs jtYpo~ Ltwo]xWY. -1'0/)1-,
I]rhXi'
E, ? ,, ' >]gg' B, M, %-534&,Nc] kcjijgjbd[Xg iXopm] ja kcji]h]
hjidojmdib6 ;
[mdodlp] ja njh] XhYdbpdot nop\d]n, XW\YVo~ Wu jtYpo~ atoYVxVv oVs jtYpo~ Ltwo]xWY.
-3'/15)/30,
Ijmmdn' >, B, %-542&,Rjm\ m][jbidodji6 =jio]so
]aa][on rdocjpo kmdhdib, MWvVx[xWV. 33.
5/) E /2,
KX[c]ggX, L, B, %-530&,Nc] dio]mkm]oXodji ja m]X[odji odh] di diajmhXodji)kmj[]nndib
m])
n]Xm[c, Ti <, C, FXiojrdou %?\,&' S\£oV x12aWY£o[xWV XYWrtZZxVv;
i\[WYxo~Z xV Xt~uWY/
£oVrt oVs rWvVx[xWV0 Cdggn\Xg]' IE6 ?mgYXph,
K]o]mnji' B, ?,' ' G]cdno]' -, %-532&,>pmXodji ja ntggXYg]ip[g]d di ?ibgdnc, XW\YVo~ Wu [wt
IrW\Z[xro~ hWrxt[` Wu I£tYxro.
-1' 01)1-,
LpYdi' K' Npmq]t' H, N,' ' PXi B]g\]m' K, %-532&,DidodXgkcji]h]n
Xm]\]o][o]\
aXno]mdi
nkjf]i
rjm\n ocXi di iji)rjm\n,
etYrtX[xWV
' eZ`rwWXw`ZxrZ.
-5' /50)/54,
Lph]gcXmo' >, ?,' ' H[=g]ggXi\' 9. G, %-54.&, ;i dio]mX[odq] X[odqXodji hj\]g ja [jio]so
]aa][on di g]oo]mk]m[]kodji' KD,DD6Nc] [jio]sopXg ]icXi[]h]io
]aa][o Xi\ njh] o]non
Xi\ ]so]indjin
ja oc] hj\]g, eZ`rwW~Wvxro~ gt]xt^. 45' 2-)50,
MXhp]g' ;, B, %-54-&, Kcji]hd[
m]nojmXodji6Dindbcon amjh X i]r h]ocj\jgjbt,
XW\YVo~ Wu
[/_XtYx£t~~[o~ eZ`rwW~Wv`; RtVtYo~. ---' 030)050,

MXhp]g' ;, B,' ' L]nng]m' R, C, %-542&,;oo]iodji
rdocdi Xp\dojmt rjm\ k]m[]kodji6 Di)
ndbcon amjh oc] kcji]hd[
m]nojmXodji dggpndji, XW\YVo~ Wu O_XtYx£tV1,~~ eZ]rwW~Wv`;
S\£oV etYrtX[xWV
oVs et~uWVVoVrt.
-.' 3-)35,
M]bpd' E,, ' AmXp]ia]g\]m' O, %-542&,Nc] ]aa][o ja g]sd[Xg [jinomXdion pkji nk]][c k]m[]k)
odji, Di A Fgds ' C, CXb]i\jma %?\n,&' S\£oV bt£WY`
oVs MdgVx[x]t MoXopx~x[xtZ;
btrwoVxZ£Z
oVs et~uWVVoVrtZ0
;hno]m\Xh6 Ijmoc)CjggXi\,
M]gU,pd'E,' AmXp]ia]g\]m' O,' ' H]cg]m, E, %-54-&, Kcji]h]
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